NOTICE
ONA Provincial Professional Practice Webinar

Date & Time: Tuesday, November 19, 2019 at 16:30 to 18:00 EST (Eastern Standard Time)

Topic: Professional Responsibility Workload Process in Long-Term Care: RN Accountability

During this 90-minute webinar, ONA Professional Practice Specialists will review the new Long-Term Care Professional Responsibility Workload Report Forms and provide tips for completing these forms and incorporating College of Nurses of Ontario standards and guidelines. The presentation will also highlight recent ONA Professional Practice involvement in the long-term care sector and discuss RN accountabilities when workload issues occur.

Audience: This webinar will be of particular interest to ONA’s Bargaining Unit representatives, workload and professional responsibility representatives, Bargaining Unit Presidents, Local Coordinators, and front-line members.

Format: ONA’s First Vice-President, Cathryn Hoy, RN, will be the moderator. It will include an interactive presentation by two Professional Practice Specialists, who will also address any pre-submitted questions from ONA members. The last portion of the webinar will consist of a participant question-and-answer session.

Registration: ONA members can register for the webinar by sending an email to RegisterProfPractice@ona.org. Please include your full name, ONA ID number and the name of your employer. Members should register using a personal email address or if you have one, an ONA-sponsored email address, as presentation materials and instructions on how to connect to the webinar will not be sent to an employer-sponsored email account to ensure that confidential information is secure. When registering, you may pre-submit any questions you would like addressed during the webinar.

Closer to the webinar date, registrants will receive an email with the weblink to join the webinar and, for members without internet access, ONA will also provide a dial-in telephone number and access code to connect to the presentation.

Materials: PowerPoint Presentation slides will be emailed to registrants prior to the webinar. The presentation and related materials will be posted on the ONA website at www.ona.org following the webinar.

A recording of the session will be made available to registrants after the webinar. The recording will also be available online in the Executive section of ONA’s website approximately two weeks after the session. Front-line members can contact Help Desk for assistance with this.